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Dear Parent/Carer,

Unbelievably it is March already. The temperatures are somewhat variable and I think it may
have been the wettest February for some time! But that’s what weather does. Although it
runs through a broad annual pattern It is often unpredictable, disruptive and messes
consistently with our winter wardrobes! In order to manage such vagaries we rapidly
resort to relying on controllable routines to give ourselves a sense of stability.

Routines are the rock on which our sanity often rests as they are manageable and
consistent and, on the whole, we can predict what is coming. As adults we like routines, at
home and at work, but for children routines are critical as they can form a safe scaffold
within which to operate positively and with a sense of worth and security - examples
could be anything from regularly preparing for school the night before to a regular ‘get up’
or ‘go to bed time’ - such simple, safe, repeatable routines help with the development of
self-regulation. With this in mind it may be worth considering Top Tip 3 in the National
College’s self-regulation top-tips: ‘Factor in their basic needs’ for this week. This
suggests a focus on meeting and nurturing basic needs such as hunger and rest and clear
routines can help in securing these basics, developing good daily rhythms and predictable
structures which in turn can help young people with their emotional self-regulation. I’ve
noticed of late the use of the hybrid word ‘hangry’ a combination of ‘hunger’ and ‘angry’
which connects the need for food to an emotional state. Food for thought indeed.

Today our GCSE Drama students performed magnificently well for our visiting examiner
and our year 9 Business GCSE students experienced a full-on business strategy day
giving them greater insights into business strategy and presentation skills. Next week we
are looking forward to our Year 11 boost day and parent support exam evening. It’s the
first time we’ve run such an event and we hope to make this part of our annual routine of
examination preparation. There are also further Business studies boost days for GCSE
and A-level students and some year 7 and 8 students will be involved in the Chiltern Tree
Planting initiative.

Next Thursday is World Book Day! We would therefore like all students to have a book of
their choice with them for next Thursday as they will be doing some reading in school.
This can include magazines. Also, we have our elibrary with books that students can
access that can be read on Chromebooks. Studies have shown that those who read for
pleasure have higher levels of self-esteem and a greater ability to cope with difficult
situations. Reading for pleasure has also been associated with better sleeping patterns.
Adults who read for just 30 minutes a week are 20%more likely to report greater life
satisfaction so perhaps parents this may be an opportunity to revisit your own reading
habits.

Could I also draw your attention to theWendover Community Awards 2024. Further
information about this local initiative can be found at the end of this briefing.

Take care - Ian Brierly
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REMINDERS & NOTICES
DATES FOR YOUR DIARY

● Year 11 ‘Boost Day’ - 05.03.24
● Additional mocks - 11.03.24
● Science week - 11.03.24
● Red Nose Day - Non Uniform - 15.03.24
● Year 7 Consultation Evening - 21.03.24

LAST CALL FOR YEAR 11 HOODIES - DEADLINE 3.3.24
To place an order, please visit the following website: https://shop.fizz-group.co.uk/
Our School Unique ID is: 25827YR11 - You must place an order before 3rd March 2024.

OPPORTUNITIES

COVER SUPERVISOR REQUIRED : An excellent opportunity for any person who has just finished
education or any who may be considering a future career in education, or for anyone who would like a
role which can fit around their family life. If interested please contact Mrs Perry:
cperry@johncolet.co.uk

MODERN FOREIGN LANGUAGES VOLUNTEERS: If you speak French or Spanish and would like to
support our MFL department please contact Mrs Simpson, our Head of MFL, directly:
isimpson@johncolet.co.uk.

SAFEGUARDING SUBSTANCE AWARENESS - SNUS & Contaminated THC Vapes

SNUS
We are aware that some students have brought nicotine pouches or SNUS to school.
Attached is an article to make you aware of the dangers and legality of these pouches.
Students found with SNUS (including white SNUS) or nicotine pouches in school will have
the item confiscated and will receive a consequence in line with the school behaviour policy.
Our policy refers to smoking and vaping equipment - SNUS and nicotine pouches will be
regarded in this category.

Tooled up Snus Article

Contaminated THC Vapes
Public Health Practitioner for Buckinghamshire Council, Josy Dyson, has recently alerted
schools to reports of vape liquids & pens containing very strong synthetic cannabinoids
‘spice’ which are likely being sold as THC vapes in the local areas of Aylesbury. These are
causing unintended effects in those who use them.

Here4YOUth, Buckinghamshire commissioned young people drug/alcohol harm reduction
service, has prepared some harm reduction information about contaminated vapes.
Drug Alert - Contaminated Vapes - Cranstoun. For all queries please contact the Public
Health Team on phadmin@buckinghamshire.gov.uk.
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SAFEGUARDING ADVICE FOR PARENTS : Click HERE for a higher res version
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cv1lekEsee1bqDe0qYzw62s0ujVbUNhZ/view?usp=drive_link


JCQ AI & ASSESSMENTS - A QUICK GUIDE FOR STUDENTS
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TOOLED UP FOR PARENTS

EATING DISORDERS

It is National Eating Disorder Week here in the UK. This is a great opportunity to
consider anything we can do to prevent children developing disordered eating
thoughts and behaviours. Today's children are growing up in a world where
perfectionism is highly rated and curated (particularly on social media) and body
dissatisfaction is one of the biggest predictors of eating disorders.

Early intervention tips include: family emphasis on body appreciation or gratitude
(a focus on what our bodies can do for us, rather than on what they look like),
modelling kindness towards ourselves when we look in the mirror, and focusing on
emotional literacy within family life.

Parents need to be aware of the impact of appearance-based social media. Dr
Kathy Weston reflected on this in a previous Wednesday Wisdom which contains
vital insights for all parents. Tooled Up also hosts webinars from some of the world's
leading researchers and clinicians on social media and mental health and eating
disorders.

No matter the age of your children, it is important to know some of the protective
factors that can reduce the risk of an eating disorder ever developing, and to know
that there is support available for you should eating issues arise. Remember early
intervention is key and you are not alone.

If you have a young, fussy eater at home and are worrying about that, read some
Tooled Up tips authored by a paediatric nutritionist. If you have a child whose
sibling is struggling with an ED, we have advice on how they can support their
beloved sister or brother. If you have a tween or teen using appearance-based social
media, please read through this resource and consider using it to open up
dialogues about digital diets and potential unwanted impact on how we feel about
ourselves.

If you are a parent who needs hope and inspiration that young people can recover
from eating disorders, listen to our podcast with Eva Musby and read through the
accompanying notes.

If you need extra support, advice or even an additional resource, webinar or talk on
this topic within Tooled Up, do not hesitate to reach out with your request. We are
here for you!
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SAFEGUARDING LEADS & INFORMATION

If parents have any concerns
about this practice or, believe
that any young person at John
Colet School might be at risk,
then please do contact one of
the members of our
Safeguarding Team via

safeguarding@johncolet.co.uk
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LOCAL UPDATES / EVENTS

WENDOVER COMMUNITY AWARDS 2024

The Wendover Parish Council Community Awards are back for 2024, do you know someone
who goes above and beyond to make a difference in Wendover? It's time to give them the
recognition they deserve! Nominations are open now and close on the 21st March.

Please see more in the link below, I have attached a form for your convenience, there is also
an online form available in the link below:

https://www.wendover-pc.gov.uk/community-awards

The winners will be honoured at the Annual Parish Council Meeting on the 18th of April 2024 at
Wendover Youth Centre.
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